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¡Felíz año nuevo!
Happy New Year!
God is good! We trust that this new year will provide all of us with many opportunities to glorify
our great and merciful God. As Christians, we can always go forward with great confidence and hope,
because our Savior has proven His undoubtable love for us in the past. Not only the cross and
resurrection of Christ give us a firm foundation, but God’s providential protection, guidance and
blessing every day are living proofs of our Lord’s presence!
God’s merciful hand upon the Costa Rica Ministry in 2019 was certainly evident. We wish to give
a brief overview of some of the highlights.

CLIR had a record year
in printing, and a very good
year for conferences
Books / printing
2018
2019

(The benefits of the new print shop are now
truly being seen, as CLIR printing has indeed
taken concrete steps forward in quality and
quantity. Thank you to all who stayed with us
through the ‘garage stage’ and helped bring us to
this point!)

34 titles printed / 30,000 total books
47 titles printed / 42,000 total books !!

CLIR shipped some 16,000
books to 27 different countries.

Conferences
29 conferences in 6 different countries

Resources on line
434 audio / visual conferences and classes uploaded to Youtube channel
30,488 visits to Youtube channel
25,539 visits to the CLIR website, where more resources are available
Church news: Our pre-membership class graduates one
group, just to start another! We will receive various families
soon, and begin another class immediately. Praise the Lord
with us for God’s gracious blessing upon our church.

Costa Rica Ministry Center
Praise AND Prayer AND opportunity
(This page is a repeat since very
for giving
few people have commented!)
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Site of the future auditorium
and Administration building

The Costa Rica Ministry Center has already been a huge blessing to three important Reformed
ministries: The Christian High School, the Pacto de Gracia congregation, and the CLIR
print shop. Praise the Lord with us for this wonderful tool for the kingdom!
PRAYER - The final stage of this project is an auditorium and administration building (so
far we have only classrooms). Our Joint Venture Committee has approved going forward
with construction. We already have $100,000 of the $500,000 needed for the whole project.
CECRE and Pacto de Gracia will contribute. We want all the money in hand before
beginning. There are already preliminary drawings and cost analysis by a contractor.

Sketch of future Administration / Auditorium

Please consider this
project for your
giving this year!
Keep updated
on the ministries in
Costa Rica!
Centro Educativo Cristiano Reformado
Reformed Missions in Latin America

Write us!

$400,000 needed
Please stand with us in prayer!

www.reformedmissions.org - clirprint@gmail.com - (506) 8349-6667

January work teams!
Two work teams have blessed the
Costa Rica Ministry in January - three
pastors preached and spoke to our
professors, and all pitched in with
repairs and maintenance. Praise the
Lord for this wonderful help!

Little Farms OPC
team from Grand
Rapids, Michigan
Here having Sunday
dinner with part of the
Pacto de Gracia
congregation

Brethren from
Canada: Neerlandia,
Winnipeg
andThunder Bay
Working with love!

A matter for prayer and giving
A new school year has just begun (as many know, our school year in Costa Rica is from
February through November). God has blessed us with a wonderful teachers’ staff, and many
parents committed to Christian education. The Costa Rican Christian school has never received
any subsidy for our school program apart from a modest Tuition Aid fund. However, as the
Costa Rican economy worsens, and many Christian parents find themselves under extreme
financial pressure, paying for private education is becoming harder and harder. Also, our
churches have continued to grow, but various families come from a very modest income level.
At present the Costa Rica Christian school’s annual budget is $582,000 USD, and it receives
$48,000 for the tuition aid program. But the school gives approximately $80,000 in tuition
assistance and discounts. This
leaves $32,000 that the
school must ‘absorb’.
Please make the financial
health of the school a matter
of prayer, and if the Lord
leads, of giving in this year.
Thank you!

High school
teacher staff
(not complete)

High school students
meet for opening
day convocation
Pray for a Godglorifying year. God
has commended
many souls to our
care for their formation!

